
A RESUME OF EVENTS IN THE HISTORY OF THE SOUTHERN BAPTIST FOUNDATION(Sourve of information: SBC Annuals, unless otherwise stated)
1845-1926— During this period, the Convention's treasurer was responsible for administering the trust funds of the Convention. He contributed his time without remuneration and had no authority to act without a specific Convention action. The Convention appointed various committees to study problems arising out of various bequests and trusts received by the Convention from time to time. The following data illustrates the way these matters were handled prior to 1927.1846— The Southern Baptist Convention began to print at the end of its proceedings a "Form of Bequest" for the use of those wishing to make bequests to the Convention and its work . The Convention revised the suggested form from time to time and continued to publish one through 1870.c.1861— W. Y. Leitch, treasurer of the Convention, secured 40 shares of stock in the South Carolina Railroad Company for the Convention. Treasurer G. W. Norton reported to the Convention in 1869 that the shares were valued at $50 each. Norton also reported in 1869 that $1,500 designated as the "permanent fund" of the Bible Board had been loaned "before the war" to A. H. Hicks of Nashville, Tennessee.1869-- The Convention held the note of A. H. Hicks for $1,500. He was gradually repaying the principal plus interest. Convention still held stock in the South Carolina Railroad Co.1872-1873— Treasurer Norton reported in 1873 that Hicks had completed repaying with interest the $1,500 borrowed from the Convention. $1,547 of this was then invested by Norton in L & N Railroad stock. By May, 1873, the Convention had received $120 in dividends on this and other stock it held.1876— Treasurer Norton reported that the Convention's shares of L & N Railroad stock were "sold with the approval of Deacon N. Long, auditor. . . " and the proceeds invested in Nashville and Decatur Railroad stock. (This was done to exchange stock which had become non-dividend paying for one that paid dividends.)... In harmony with the terms of Eugene Leavering's will which required that the legacy of $5,000 which he left to the Convention should be invested and the interest from it be used, the Convention adopted a resolution to instruct its boards "to invest the respective sums in U.S. stocks." ... A "Committee on Bequests" received approval for its recommendations that the Convention accept a bequest of



2$1,000 to the Foreign Mission Board; also that the settlement of the interest of the SBC in the estate of John Borders, Alabama, be'deferred to the President and Treasurer of this Convention, with instructions to take measures as they deem best with power to employ counsel, if necessary. '* Receipts of $390 from the Borders estate reported in 1876 was divided between the Foreign (1/3) and Domestic (2/3) Mission Boards in accord with the terms of the will. . . . Further receipts from this estate over a period of several years were divided according to this formula .... Treasurer G. W. Norton continued to handle the receipt and disbursement of these funds and also the invested funds and dividends received therefrom.1890— Convention trust funds invested in stock were apparently held in the name of its treasurer. A statement of property in the hands of G. W. Norton, Sr., at the time of his death in 1889, reported to the Convention by G. W.Norton, Jr., executor of his estate, revealed that the certificates for the railroad stock owned by the Convention were in the name of "G. W. Norton, Treasurer of the Southern Baptist Convention. “ G. W. Norton, Jr., succeeded his father as treasurer.1908— The Convention appointed its treasurer, G. W. Norton, its secretary, Lansing Burrows, and also W. P. Harvey as a "standing committee" to handle the interests of the Convention in the settlement of the will of Miss Lula F. Myers who had made a bequest to the Southern Baptist Convention. This committee reported a settlement in 1910.1923-- Upon his request for instructions the Convention’s Executive Committee directed the treasurer to distribute a $3,000 bequest to the Corvention equally between the Foreign, Home, Relief and Annuity, and Education Boards, the Bible Fund of the Sunday School Board, and the student fund of the Southern Seminary. The Committee reported this action to the 1923 Convention.1925-- George W. Norton III succeeded his father as treasurer of the Convention. He reported a dividend on 10 shares of common stock which had previously been non-dividend bearing since it had been given to the Convention in 1858 by Philip S. Bush* Upon his request for instructions the treasurer was authorized by the Convention to secure a duplicate of the stock certificate which had been lost and to handle and disburse dividends from this source as undesignated funds.1926—— Treasurer Norton reported that the dividends received on Nashville and Decatur Railroad Co. Stock were still being divided equally between the Home and Foreign Mission Boards upon the Convention's authorization in 1877.



31927— The Convention adopted the following recommendation of its committees on Business Efficiency:VII. A Fiduciary Agency for the Southern Baptist ConventionWe recommend that the Executive Committee be the Fiduciary Agency of the Southern Baptist Convention; that it receive, hold and administer all funds and legacies given directly to the Southern Baptist Convention; that all funds, and property, both real and personal, owned by the Convention and now in the hands of the treasurer of the Convention be turned over to the Executive Committee as soon as the Executive Committee is legally qualified to receive them; and that the Executive Committee present to the next Convention detailed plans for establishing a Southern Baptist Foundation.The Convention also adopted the above Committee's recommendations:4. That each agency keep a Book of Legacies. In this book should be kept a record of all legacies and gifts to be used according to certain specified instructions. The record should include (1) a copy of the will or terms of the gift; (2) a list of the property or securities, if other than money; (3) a valuation of the property or securities at the time the agency came into possession; (4) an appraisal of property or securities from time to time. It goes without saying that the terms of bequest should be faithfully carried out. No agency should accept any gift containing conditions that the agency should not undertake to carry out.7. That each agency having investment funds be urged to watch carefully all investments. It is not enough that funds be placed in securities that are safe at the time of investment. They must be watched. A sound security today may be worthless in a few years.1928— As instructed by the 1927 Convention, the Executive Committee worked out a plan for a Southern Baptist Foundation. The Convention approved this plan as follows:.2. Explanation of FoundationBy "foundation" is meant a donation, or donations, given to support the work of the Southern Baptist Convention. The principal of the donations is to be held in perpetuity, and only the income from such funds is to be used for the promotion of the work of the Convention. The donations may be for the whole work of the Convention, or for specific causes fostered by the Convention. To illustrate, one may make a gift, the income from which to be used from time to time as the Convention may determine. Or one may make a gift, the income from which to be used for a specific work fostered by the Convention.3. Purposes of FoundationThe purposes of the Foundation should be to encourage and motivate the making of gifts, donations, and benefactions by deeds, will, life insurance, or otherwise, for the advancement, promotion, extension, and maintenance of the various causes and objects now or at any time hereafter, fostered by the Southern Baptist Convention.



4Upon the recommendation of the Executive Committee the Convention authorized the treasurer of the Convention to turn over all funds and properties held by him to the treasurer of the Executive Committee (Hight C Moore); also authorized the Executive Committee to obtain a charter of incorporation in Tennessee. (Nashville chosen as headquarters .}1929— The Executive Committee reported the reception of $112,000 from the estate of Ida Read Opdyke. (This appears to have been the largest legacy to the Convention to date.) This trust fund was called the Dorothea Van Deusen Opdyke Fund. By action of the Convention, the income from this fund was to be used “from time to time to assist worthy mountain boys and girls to obtain an education," as stipulated in Mrs. Opdyke's will. The Convention gave further instructions regarding the administration of this and two other trust funds recently established for the Convention from funds received from other estates.1930^-- The Executive Committee received Convention approval for its administration of the various trust funds of the Convention. Unless otherwise stipulated in the will of the donor or previous action of the Convneiton the income form these trusts was divided among the causes of the Convention according to the percentage allocation of Convention budget funds ....1931— Executive Committee reported assets of $125,752.32 in trust funds.1932-- Executive Committee granted permission for the Home Mission Board to borrow $45,000 toward the construction of a church building in Cuba and thereby meet the terms of Mrs. G. W. Bottom's bequest of $155,000 to the Board for this same purpose. . . . The actions previously taken by the Convention regarding the “Southern Baptist Foundation" were repeated in the 1932 report of the Executive Committee. Five methods of “increasing the Foundation" or of establishing "a foundation" were suggested by the Committee: (1) Direct and Absolute Gift, (2) Bequest Life Insurance, (3) Annuity Contracts, (4) Trust Agreement, (5) Bequest by Will .... The Committee reported that $50,000 more had been received from the Opdyke estate and added to the trust fund created in 1929 from that estate. The Committee reported that total of $20,406.90 in income from the Opdyke trust fund had been used to provide scholarships for the education of mountain people since its creation in 1929.1933— Statistical report on trust funds.1934— Legal names of the Convention and its agencies were incorporated into the section of the Executive Committee's report on the "Southern Baptist Foundation."



51935— Total of 524 students aided by the Dorothea Van Deusen Opdyke Fund in sixyears. Assets of Southern Baptist Foundation, $180,128.22. Financial statement on receipts and disbursements of the Opdyke Fund is given by the Executive Committee. Such a statement is not given on the other trust funds. (It appears that for several years the Committee has been adding to the trust funds the earnings therefrom rather than distributing such income among the Convention agencies.)1938— Special action taken by the Convention on recommendation of the Executive Committee regarding the use of funds anticipated from a bequest to the Convention. The Convention referred back to its Executive Committee "A Business and Financial Plan for the Southern Baptist Convention" prepared by the Committee as instructed by the Convention in 1937. This plan embodied many of the former actions of the Convention plus some new features.1939— The Convention adopted the Business and Financial Plan recommended by the Executive Committee. This plan as adopted omitted from the plan as presented in 1938 a section on Special Gifts which would have limited to $5,000 the expenditure which could be made by an agency to meet conditions laid down by an offer of special gift to the agency--except on the approval of the Convention or its Executive Committee. The Plan, as adopted, contained the following statement on trust funds:Every agency of the Convention is hereby instructed and ordered to keep all trust funds and designated gifts (for they are trust funds) sacred to the trust and designation; that they be kept separate from all other funds of such agency; that they are not to be used even temporarily for any other purpose than the purpose specified; and that such funds shall not hereafter be invested in the securities of any other denominational body or agency.The Ridgecrest Assembly property, which had been held in the name of the Executive Committee since the dissolution of the Education Board, was transferred to the "Southern Baptist Foundation" maintained by the Executive Committee. This addition brought the total evaluation of the Foundation holdings to $550,380.45.1940— The Executive Committee secured an attorney to represent the interests of the Convention in the probation of a will including a bequest to the Convention. . . . Convention adopted the Committee's recommendation that the legal names of the Convention and its agencies be published regularly in the SBC Annual—largely as informaticn for those making wills with bequests to these agencies.



61944-- The Convention adopted a charter obtained from the State of Tennessee by the Executive Committee for the Southern Baptist Foundation, May 9, 1944.1946— The Convention adopted the recommendations of a Committee on the Southern Baptist Foundation (appointed by the Executive Committee) to establish such a foundation and to approve a suggested charter, which provided that the Southern Baptist Foundation was:1. To encourage and motivate the making of gifts, donations, and benefactions by deed, by will, by gift, annuity contracts, or otherwise, for the advancement, promotion, extension and maintenance of the various causes and objects now or at any time hereafter fostered by the Southern Baptist Convention.2. To serve the Southern Baptist Convention, and any and all agencies, now or any time hereafter created by, controlled by, fostered by or officially sanctioned by the Southern Baptist Convention. In the State of Tennessee, the United States of America, and any foreign country, nation or territory.1947-- The Southern Baptist Foundation was chartered in Tennessee February 26, 1947. . . . The Convention also adopted the following recommendations regarding the status of tte Foundation and representation of other Convention agencies on the Foundation's Board of Directors: RECOMMENDATIONS1. In order that there may never be any question about the status of this agency with the Southern Baptist Convention, we recommend that the Southern Baptist Convention record its approval of the above charter of the Southern Baptist Foundation.2. That the Convention instruct its present and future committee on boards to give representation to the other agencies of the Convention by nominating for election by the Convention to the Board of Directors of the Southern Baptist Foundation some member of the board of each agency (not necessarily the president) and that the term of office of this representative on the Southern Baptist Foundation board shall be considered terminated when his service on the board of the agency he represents is concluded.The "First Annual Report1' of the Southern Baptist Foundation listed the following officers: W. Maxey Jarman, President; Lowery B. Eastland, Vice-president; Jack C. Massey, Treasurer; Raymond L. Rogers, Secretary; Duke K. McCall, Executive Secretary, The report indicated that the Sunday School Board had given the Foundation a gift of $10,000 to enable it "to begin to function. " The report defined the Foundation as "a permanent trust established by the Southern Baptist Convention and under its direction. “ It further declared that the Foundation was "independent of the institution and agencies it serves but committed to their best interests. " The Sunday School Board committed a trust fund of $25,000, designated for the support of Bible distribution, to the Foundation as its first responsibility. . . . The Foundation operated during 1947 without expense to the Convention or its agencies.



71948— By-law 7, (d), of the Southern Baptist Convention prohibited any one person from serving on more than one board, commission, or standing committee of the Convention. Thus it prohibited the unique membership arrangement of the Southern Baptist Foundation which provided that each Convention agency was to be represented on its Board of Directors by the president or another member of the agency. On recommendation of the Foundation the Convention solved the problem by adding to the limitation clause of By-law 7 the following statement: "This, however, shall not apply to the Southern Baptist Foundation. "The Convention authorized the transfer of its trust funds from the Executive Committee to the Southern Baptist Foundation with the adoption of the following resolution: Southern Baptist Convention securities worth $252,263.76 were transferred to the Foundation.1949— The Foundation's Board of Directors on February 23, 1949, elected Charles H. Bolton, a Miami pastor, as the first full-time executive secretary of the Foundation. He assumed his duties May 1. His employment was made possible by an appropriation of $10,000 from the Convention's operating budget to the operating expenses of the Foundation. . . . The Convention approved an appropriation of $15,000 for the Foundation in 1950. A Convention reserve fund of $15,000 was authorized which was to be deposited with the Foundation and was subject to recall by the Convention or its Executive Committee. . . . The corpus of the Opdyke Trust Fund was now held by the Southern Baptist Foundation, but the income therefrom was periodically remitted to the SBC Executive Committee which continued to administer these receipts. . . . The Foundation reported the following statement of purpose: PURPOSESouthern Baptist Foundation exists solely for the strengthening of the other agencies of the Convention. It asks nothing for itself but offers to serve any Baptist agency or any individual who would like to contribute to the perpetual maintenance of some Southern Baptist ministry.The Foundation does not concern itself with the operational policies of the agency. It specializes in the field of financial support, with the major emphasis upon the investment of trust funds. It is independent of the agencies it serves but is committed to their best interest and is owned and controlled by the Southern Baptist Convention.Whether a gift be in terms of one dollar or in terms of millions of dollars the Foundation, by its own charter, is bound to carry out any instructions the donor may attach to a gift. At the same time the Foundation is in a position to work out arrangements to assist any one to carry out his or her benevolent intentions with reference to the endowment of some Baptist work. The investment policies of the Foundation are determined by successful Baptist businessmen.



8The Foundation reported average earnings of 4.35 per cent from its investments in 1949. Its corpus at the end of the year was $305,136.37.1950— The Foundation reported that its purpose was “to conserve and use for the work of our Lord in the world wealth placed in its care." The Foundation defined its service in terms of "a financial undergirding of every agency of the Convention. It hopes to serve the agencies in the handling of investments and thereby relieve them of/this/ responsibility. ..." The Convention approved the following recommendation offered by Foundation Secretary Bolton:The Board of Directors of the Southern Baptist Foundation recommended that the headquarters of the Foundation be transferred from Nashville, Tennessee, to Houston, Texas; and that the change in the charter and all other matters in connection with the removal thereto be approved by the Convention.The Convention's Committee on Theological Education received approval for two recommendations involving the Southern Baptist Foundation:1. We recommend to the Executive Committee of the Southern Baptist Convention that most favorable consideration be given to the requests of mountain students who may desire to study in such institutions as Clear Creek Bible Institute of Pineville, Kentucky, or the Baptist Bible Institute of Lakeland, Florida, provided such institutions are approved by their respective state conventions and that the income from the Opdyke scholarship fund be made available for said students; that the amount of aid annually to each student be increased from $50 to $150, if possible; that the ceiling of a total of $500 per year of aid to students in these institutions be lifted and the number of students aided be increased to the largest possible number.2. We further recommend that the Southern Baptist Foundation be instructed to create a Trust, the income of which will be used to aid worthy students who may desire to study in Bible schools of the type mentioned in Recommendation 1 and that the Foundation shall determine how such funds shall be administered.Corpus assets of the Foundation increased more than $80,000 during the year, with average earnings from investments of 4.38%.1951— The Foundation reported that although anxious for “a good return on investments . . . the first concern of the investment committee is the security of the funds. . . . Total assets as of May 1, 1951, were over the half million mark. . . .The investments of the Foundation at the end of 1952 totaled $586,939.82. The Foundation retained Nashville as its headquarters even though the Convention had approved its request for permission to move to Houston.



91952— The Convention approved the Foundation's recommendation "that Southern Baptist pastors and churches consider the advisability of calling particular attention to this Ministerial Aid Trust /authorized by Convention in 1950/ at some service during the month of September each year;" the month designated by the Convention for emphasizing the work of the Foundation.1953— The Convention began to include the Foundation in the regular Cooperative Program budget with an allocation of . 17% ($15,000). . . . C. H. Bolton accepted the pastorate of the First Baptist Church, Avon Park, Florida, Jan. 1, 1953, and was succeeded as executive secretary of the Foundation by T. L. Holcomb in June, 1953. . . . The Foundation's report to the Convention declared: "Every agency and phase of the work of Southern Baptists is also the work of the Foundation. It is a service agency for support of all the other agencies. " Prospective donors were invited to "select missions, hospitals, Christian and theological education, benevolences, or any phase of the Lord's work. ”... At the end of the year the trust fund—corpus of the Foundation totaled $1,227,426.33.1954— Secretary Holcomb in his report to the Convention emphasized that the Foundation was "a service organization" and pointed out some of the services which the Foundation could render to Convention agencies and to Southern Baptists in general. He stressed the stewardship aspect of the Foundation's ministry. He referred to a congenial relationship with the state foundation secretaries. . . . The Foundation projected a promotional organization with representatives in district associations. It secured in a majority of the associations an "associational advisor. "1955— Cooperative Program allocation to the Foundation was increased to $25,000. Foundation Secretary Holcomb stated his conviction that "the Southern Baptist Foundation and also the state foundations" would help "to stabilize” the advance being made by Southern Baptists. . . . Between 1949 and the end of 1955, the Foundation had prepared 18 wills; written 47 annuities amounting to $128,819.16; and had prepared 29 trusts totaling $82,908.99. The reserve funds deposited with the Foundation by various convention agencies totaled $1,384,968 at the end of 1955.1956— Dr. Holcomb was succeeded as Executive Secretary of the Foundation by Dr. J. W. Storer of Oklahoma. Cooperative Program allocation was raised to $26,000.1957— The Convention authorized the Foundation to receive as a trust fund the endowment funds of Carver School of Missions and Social Work upon the transfer of the school from the W.M.U. to the S.B.C. . . . Secretary Storer reported to the Convention: "It is the policy of the Foundation to give all due encouragement to the work of the State Foundations and to be 



10helpful to them, as we trust they will be to us, recognizing that the field of the Southern Baptist Foundation is primarily in aiding our Convention wide and worldwide causes."... He also stated that a "new and better understanding between the state Foundation secretaries and the Southern Baptist Foundation" had been reached since the first of the year. Dr. Storer advanced the opinion that the state and Southern Foundations "have found a common formula for our procedure without discordant attacks. "1958— The Cooperative Program allocation for the Foundation approved for 1958 was $27,500. . . . The Foundation's budget report to the Executive Committee of the Convention stated that the Foundation's assets had increased to the point that it was "operating a third larger business" than was the case when the Executive Committee had approved its 1958 budget. In the light of the need for additional office help to care for its increased responsibilities , the Foundation requested and received approval for an allocation of $30,000 for its 1959 operating budget. ... By the end of 1958 the Foundation reported a corpus of $3,363,137.91 and total assets of $3,392,195.99. . . . The Committee to Study Total Southern Baptist Convention Program made the following recommendations regarding the Sout hern Baptist Foundation which the Convention referred back to the Committee for further study;Recommendation 33The Southern Baptist Foundation should strengthen its investment management staff.Recommendation 34The Foundation should develop and promote a co-operative program to encourage capital giving to Southern Baptist Convention agencies.The Foundation should work with the agencies of the Southern Baptist Convention and state conventions to develop a co-operative program to encourage capital giving. This program—like the Cooperative Program which is so successfully meeting current needs—should recognize the requirements and interests of both Southern Baptist Convention agencies and institutions, and state convention sponsored agencies and institution?.The Foundation should have on its staff one or more persons qualified to advise and provide informative material to Southern Baptist Convention agencies and state conventions on technical matters relating to wills, annuities, and other means of capital giving.1959— The Convention adopted the following recommendations regarding the Southern Baptist Foundation as offered by the Committee to Study the Total Southern Baptist Convention Program;Recommendation No. 16The Southern Baptist Foundation should be continued as an agency of the Southern Baptist Convention with the responsibility for managing funds entrusted to it.



11Your Committee feels there is a need for both a Southern Baptist Con- vention-sponsored foundation and state convention-Sponsored foundations. They provide agencies and individuals who wish to avail themselves of foundation services with a choice among services.The agencies of the Southern Baptist Convention should have full responsibility and authority for deciding how their endowment funds and other funds are to be invested. They should be free, so long as the terms under which the funds were given to them will permit, to invest the funds themselves or to enter into contractual agreements with the Southern Baptist Foundation or with one or more state convention-sponsored foundations to have their funds invested for them, provided that the state foundation selected conducts its affairs in accordance with the Business and Financial Plan of the Southern Baptist Convention. Similarly, persons who wish to give the funds directly to the Southern Baptist Convention-sponsored agency or to entrust them to the Southern Baptist Foundation or to one or more state convention-sponsored foundations with the understanding that income from the funds given is to go to one or more specified Baptist causes.(This recommendation is a revision of Section XI of the Committee's report to the 1958 Southern Baptist Convention in Houston. The recommendation is a substitute for Recommendation No. 33 presented to the 1958 Convention and for Section X-2 of the Committee's 1958 report.)Recommendation No. 17The Scuthern Baptist Foundation should be relieved of all responsibility for promoting giving. Responsibility for developing and promoting a program of endowment and capital giving should be assigned to the Stewardship Commission.The Stewardship Commission should be assigned the responsibility for developing and promoting an effective program for the encouragement of endowment gifts and other capital gifts for the benefit of Southern Baptist Convention programs and state convention-sponsored programs. In doing this the Stewardship Commission should work closely with the agencies of the Southern Baptist Convention and with the state conventions. Endowment and other capital giving should be promoted on a mutually agreeable basis, working through the state conventions.The Southern Baptist Foundation should be relieved of all responsibility for promoting giving for the benefit of Southern Baptist Convention agencies. It should be free to make information available; provided, however, that the information gives facts about its services and is not promotional in character or in method of dissemination.The charter of the Southern Baptist Foundation should be revised to reflect the change in its.responsibilities. The charter of the Stewardship Commission, when that agency is established, should clearly set forth 
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its responsibility for the promotion of endowment and capital giving.
The Stewardship Commission should not be authorized to hold or manage 
funds of other agencies of the Southern Baptist Convention.

(This recommendation is a revision of Recommendation No. 34 pre
sented to the 1958 Southern Baptist Convention lb Hpu^ftjh hhd p$r$llels 
Section X-3 of the Committee's 1958 report

A Cooperative Program allocation of $31,400 for the Foundation's operat
ing expenses in 1960 was approved.
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